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Other Benefits of the Contract

+

We pledge to
design durable
flooring systems
that work for you
and your space.
To schedule an appointment,
contact linda.chiera@
shawinc.com

Linda Chiera | linda.chiera@shawinc.com | 330.703.9571

DESIGN IS DEDICATED

KEEP IT SIMPLE SMART
At our core, we believe that the environment where students learn matters. We pledge to engineer carpet
that looks good, lasts long and minds your budget. Carpet that’s there when you need it, easy to install
and cost-effective to maintain. Built to perform in high-traffic areas and classroom settings alike, our
carpet is super smart and functional underfoot.
It’s the guiding principle behind every flooring system we design.

Quick Ship has
perfect timing
Installation over summer breaks
and school holidays calls for
durable collections arriving
on the double. Our quick ship
carpet comes in a variety of
good-looking, long-lasting
collections available within two
weeks of order confirmation.
How’s that for a design rush?

The price of
performance,
lower than
you think

Meet your
installation partner
LokDots® pressure sensitive adhesive
makes EcoWorx® tile installation in your
school faster, easier and more efficient.
This non-toxic, odorless system eliminates
the mess, curing time and odors of
wet adhesives, allowing for immediate
occupancy. And when you’re ready to
replace, LokDots stick to carpet backing
for clean and easy removal during
demolition.

Get performance broadloom
and tile styles ASAP:
• 400+ broadloom products
available up to 2,000 yards
• 150+ tile products available
up to 2,500 yards, select tiles
up to 5,000 yards

97%

• 50 products available in stock
for immediate shipment
Carpet costs only
$60 per 1000 ft2 per
year to maintain.

To view products available
on contract, visit https://
procure.ohio.gov/proc/
viewContractsAwards.asp
?contractID=33720

VCT costs $172
per 1000 ft2 per
year to maintain.

The life-cycle cost of our carpet is
less expensive than VCT. Factoring in
installation and maintenance over the life
of the carpet, it’s a more cost-effective
flooring solution.

“Life-cycle Cost Analysis for Floor Covering in School Facilities”
Institute of Inspection, Cleaning and Restoration Certification, 2002.

weight
difference

Traditional Adhesive
vs. LokDots
A 35 pound bucket of adhesive
or 1.1 pounds of LokDots?
Both install the same amount of carpet.
But choosing LokDots reduces your
shipping costs and increases installation
efficiency.

Maintain, preserve and protect – you have our full support
To ensure the long life of your floor, Shaw Contract will work with you to customize a maintenance program and train your
staff on proper care. We also provide the M.A.C. Advantage, your personalized online training program for facility
managers and technicians. This comprehensive support tool gives guidance on carpet selection, cleaning science and
technology. All at no extra charge.

Learn more about our pledge to durable design.
contact Linda.Chiera@shawinc.com | 330.703.9571

